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Introductory

in memory of t he dead and gone 
pioneers, to whoso self denial ami 
anxiety to have the word of God 
kept always before their eyes, 'Ne 
owe much of the civil and religious 
freedom we enjoy as a people to
day. i his sketch is written in the 
hope that it may stimulate us, their 
successors, to work harder tor the 
good of humanity. It is a difficult, 
matter after the lapse of fifty years, 
to prepare a sketch free from i.il 
mistakes, and there are no doubt 
tacts omitted which would be inter
esting, if wo only knew t ht 4*11.

Alt«ït. MACCoLL.

if
The "People

While fifty years does not seem 
such a long period of time to look 
back upon, yet it means more than 
half the time since the first settle
ment of our township. While l’ns- 
byterinnlsm has been at home in the 
prcf.ent church for fifty years, that*

period does not by any means cov
er the history of the Presbyterian 
Church in Aldborough, and it may 
be wise to review the earlier his
tory of the church here to fully 
understand what has been acconir 
plished.

J xi 181(5 the first three families to 
settle in the Talbot settlement in 
this township arrived from Caledon
ia, N.Y., where they had lived for a 
few years, having emigrated from 
Scotland. Not liking the Yankee form 
of Government, they decided to 
again take up their residence under 
th • British flag. These were Alex
ander Forbes, Neil Haggart and 
Archibald Gillies and their families. 
The late Mrs. Buchan Nvas a daughter 
of Mr. Gillies and through her the 
family are widely connected in the 
district. Tho Forbbs fanjily have a few 
descendants left, The H agger ta mov
ed to Harwich, where a few of their 
descendants still survive. All of these 
people were followers of the estab
lished Church of Scotland, better 
known in Canada as the “Auld 
Kirk." In 1817 three, more fa,mi lies 
arrived, who wmre also Presbyter laps 
in their religious belief. From 1818 
to 1820 a large rush of population
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flowed into the township. These were 
divided between the Presbyterians 
and Hid School Baptist faiths.

During these early years «Ï set
tlement lht people hail a hard strug
gle to make their living for them
selves and families. There was no 
money and no way of procuring any. 
While the people did not, by any 
means lor get the Providence that 
ruled their destinies, they were not 
.i a position to secure religious ser
vices such as they desired. Along in 
the twenties, as their circumstances 
became easier, appeal af .or appeal 
was sent to the Church in Scotland, 
to send a minister t > have the ov
ersight of the scattered Presbyter
ians in Western Ontario. Missionary 
work at that time was not the well 
organized system that it is to-day, 
and the Scottish Church, either 
through the lack of men »r because 
of lack of organization. did not 
at first respond to the call sent by 
the men in the Canadian forests to 
“Come over and help us." In 1H27 
the call became so loud that it could 
no longer be neglected, and either 
late that year or early in the foD 
lowing the appeal was answered by 
sending Rev. ‘>Br. Ross, the first Pres

byterian missionary in Western On
tario. The district over which he had 
the pastoral oversight during his 
miuistr.\ here comprised the town
ships ol Harwich, Howard, Orl'ord, 
A Id lx «rough, Punwich, Southw old,
Alosa, Kkind and Zone, and t lie pvo- 
p'e Hum all tilesv townships used to 
gather, at least on sacramental oc
casions, in t lie "Auld Kirk," west 
of New (ialsigow. Some fifteen 01 

sixteen Presbyterian churches now 
cover the ground originally com
pris <i iti the New (ilasgow congre- 
gai. m A numerous and vigorous 
family to spring from the parent 
church. No doubt, in t heir hours of 
looking back, they all think with 
kindly feelings of the parent church. 
Services at first were held in the 
houses, whenever two or three fam
ilies could he gathered together. 
The first regular services were held 
in the house of Mr. Neil Pagga.rt, 
who had arected a large frame house 
with a partition the full width of 
the house and which was fastened to 
the celling with hinges. On Sunday 
morning the partition was raised up, 
and the whole house thrown into 
one room, which was large enough 
to ccrdain the people of the neigh-
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borhood. While at that time the 
people thought nothing of travelling 
twenty or even thirty miles to hear 
the Word preached, yet the gréait 
part ot the pastor's work consisted 
in pastoral visitation, going from, 
house to house and giving each 
family in turn a thorough drilling 
in the fundamental truths of the 
Bible The children had to undergo 
a strict examination in both the 
Bible and shorter catechism, which 
to a Scotchman the world over, is 
only a little less sacred than tins 
Bible. Woe betide the luckless youth 
who was not able to readily ans
wer the questions asked. As the set
tlement grew, it was felt that a 
church should be built.

if
The Churches

In 1834 events had reached the 
point, where the people felt that they 
could no longer do without a place 
of worship. Money was scarce, but 
timber was plentiful, and that of the 
very best. The people turned out in 
force, drew the logs to the mill, had

the lumber sawed, and hauled to the 
silo or which it was decided to 
build. The site was given by the 
late Mr. James McKinley, and was 
on lot four, concession twelve, and 
was to be free of all charges so 
long as used for church purposes. 
The frame was of the best oak and 
the siding of whitowood, both cal
culated to withstand the ravages of 
weather and tint»? for many long 
ye t*4. Farly in 1833 everything was 
ready, and the able-bodied in'en for 
many miles around gathered togeth
er to assist at the raising. The hon
or <*»' laying the corner stono was 
not considered very grea.t at that 
time. Rev. Mr. Ross was asked to 
drive the pin that hound the foun
dation together, but a.t first positive
ly re!used, considering that it wras 
beneath the dignity of a minister 
to do such a thing. His stand did 
not much pl-wse the sturdy High
lander f- who were present, and one of 
then remarked sarcastically in Gael
ic. “Behold the weaver's son." Rev. 
Mr. Ross, being the son of a weav
er, the people did not think that he 
would need to ho so anxious about 
the dignity of his calling. Thus 
early were the forests of Canada
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making the people democratic in 
teir feelings. After long persuasion, 

nom his elders, Mr. Ross consented 
Take two—Religion, 
to drive the pin that made a solid 
foundation.. Alter this, things moved 
smoothly and the frame was safely 
raised. After the raising was finished 
a ceremony was performed which to 
the people ot> to-day would seem 
very strange an1 out of place. A 
gentleman who i as long since passed 
away, climbed to the top of the 
tower and broke a whiskey bottle, 
for what reason, no one can tell, ex
cept that it had been customary to 
perform such an act in the past. 
The work of finishing the church, 
was nearly all done by lx*es , the 
people giving of their time free
ly. The church was partly of the 
Gothic style and contained a large 
gallery in the west end. The pulpit 
was a massive piece of work ma.de 
of walnut; the minister was high 
above the congregation. No doubt 
it was with joyous hearts that the 
crowds gathered from miles 
around to attend the opening ser
vices of this, the first Presbyterian 
church in Western Ontario. They had 
sorely missed the services of the

sanctuary to which thc\\ îud been 
used in the old land, and now they 
were proud of the fact that they had 
a church of their own in which they 
could worship their God, after the 
manuel to which they were brought 
up. Wo may be sure that no one who 
could possibly help it, was absent 
on that great day. Mr. Ross, so far 
as we cun learn, had no assistance 
at tin opening services, but no doubt 
he did full justice to the occasion. 
What his text wan we do not know, 
but we can safely take it for grant
ed that the twenty-third Psalm was 
sung with all the vigor and glad
ness of which the people were cap
able. Services continued to be held 
here regularly until 1811 at which 
time the Disruption movement, which 
had stirred Scotland so greatly dur
ing the previous year, reached here. 
A delegate from the newly formed 
Free church of Scotland was sent to 
the Presbyterians ir. this district to 
urge upon them the wisdom of a 
separation of t’hurch and State. The 
delegate, who was a mar., of great 
persuasive power was listened to pa
tiently and his arguments were re
ceived with much favor. The matter 
was freely discussed and much feeling
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1; ously to join, the Free church.

The result was that the people here 
again found themselves without a 
church home. The church here was 
vested in the “Old Kirk,” synod, and 
as the feeling was very hitter be
tween the two sections of the church 
at that time, the "Old Kirk" author
ities refused to allow the Free church 
people to have the church. The peo
ple were without a regular pastor 
for a few years after the disruption, 
but it was finally decided to again 
go to work and build another church 
which was done in 1854, when the 
history of the present church begins. 
It may be noticed that the old 
church, after being disused, rapidly 
went to ruin, and a few years ago 
disappeared from view and nothing 
now remains to mark the spot, a 
historic spot in the history of New 
Glasgow Presbyterianism. For a 
time it. filled its place and did its 
work, and Uien passed away. Like 
the men and women who struggled 
and toiled to build it, its history 
now belongs to the past.

By 1854 several sections of the or
iginal congregation had formed them
selves into separate congregations. 
Nev Glasgow, at this time, was in

was raised over the question and 
finally it was decided almost unani-

PETER FOhBES.
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the height of its glory and gave 
pro-mis. of being a large and pros
perous town- and the people decided 
to build the new church in the heart 
of the growing village. For this pur
pose land was secured from Sir Rich
ard Aivoy, to whom the land had 
been given by Col. Talbot, who was 
a near relative. The land was pur
chase#! in 1858, and the price paid 
was £10 or fifty dollars. Although 
the land was bought in» 1858, tin 
deed was not secured until 1861. 
The deed is signed on behalf of the 
congregation by Angus McKay, Fin
lay Macdiarmid and Dugald Lamont, 
who were the trustees of the congre
gation at that time. Resides trails 
ferring the land, the deed makes 
prcv.sion for the election of trustees, 
As soon as matters could be put 
in shape., a contract for the build
ing of the church was given to the 
lato Mr. McFarlane and the work 
was pushed along as rapidly os pos
sible, until October, 1654, when the* 
building was finished and the con
gregation once more had a. home. 
It may be noted hero that of the 
building committee, Mr. Peter Forb
es is the only one now living. Of 
the men who worked on the church,

building, Mr. Donald McKellar, of 
St. Thomas is the only one now 
alive. Of the three trustees who sign
ed thi deed, Mr. Finlay Macdiarmid, 
is the only one left. Of the mem
bers of the session in the early 
years of this church’s history, Mr. 
John McKay is the only one now 
alive.

The opening services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Scott, of 1 .on-
don, and Rev. J>. McMillan, then
pastor of the congregation. The
church building was considered very 
fine for that time. In the course of 
time the church began to get out of 
repair and looked as if the people 
did not take much interest in their 
church, hut in 1890 it was decided to 
thoroughly repair the church and 
have it in keeping with its sur
roundings. A committee was appoint
ed, the congregation canvassed and 
funds secured; the church was re
roofed, re-pu i iiited, re-sea tod, and pa
pered and to-day the church has a 
respectable look, such as becomes a 
fairly prosperous* congregation. Re
opening services were held in Oct
ober, 1890, by Rev. Mr. Larkin., of 
Chatham who preached two eloquent 
and impressive sermons.
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About thirty years ago, McColl 
Ilros., of Toronto, presented the con
gregation with trees enough to plant 
the church grounds. The tr<“es grew 
and flourished and to-day the 
grounds are perhaps the prettiest 
in Western Ontario. A few years ago 
the congregation built line, new, 
comfortable sheds, and now the |>eo- 
ple can take part in the services 
with an easier conscience because 
they know that their horses, as well 
as themselves, are fairly comfort
able.

The Ministers

As before noticed. Rev. Alexander 
Ross was the first regular minister 
in charge of the congregation. Com
ing to this country at the close of 
his college course, filled with zeal for 
the Master's cause; he entered heart
ily into the work laid out for hhr. 
to do. The field was large, the peo
ple scattered, but untiring energ.x 
could overcome many obstacles, and 
energy was one of the things that 
Mr. Ross possessed in a large de
gree. As a preacher, he was elo

quent and able, preaching two ser
mons a day, each service lusting 
from two to three- hours with only a 
short rest between; long enough to 
enable the minister to go to the 
nearest house and get some dinner. 
The majority of the people who hud 
a tong distance- to go carried their 
lunch with thorn and ate it the while 
they discussed with the pleasurable 
feelings of Inn- McLuren's sermon 
taster the discourse to which they 
had just, listened and no people on 
earth were better qualified to pick 
out the good and had points of a 
sermon, than these old Scotch men 
and women, who had made the bi
ble their study from their youth 
up.

Mr. Ross’ pastoral work was no 
easy matter, the travelling being 
mostly on foot, but sometimes on 
horseback, over rough and muddy 
roads or more proper!;. speaking 
through the forest. Mr. Ross re
mained here a few years after the 
church was built, when he resigned 
to take charge of a church in Eas
tern Ontario. Before leaving he mar
ried a daughter or Mr. Angus Mc
Kay. with whom, lie hoarded while 
here.
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of people anxious to get married. 
Ministers were not within reach and 
up to the time of his coming those 
desirous of entering the married 
state had for the most part to be 
united by a magistrate and the 
Scotch people did not accept with 
very good grace the civil marriage 
service, and hardly looked for God's 
blessing to attend a marriage unless 
the knot was tied by a regularly 
ordained minister. To these waiting 
people, the coming of a minister 
was a perfect Godsend. The* first 
marriage service solemnized by Rev. 
Mr. Ross was an eventful one. All 
the neighbors assembled to see the 
rite performed. After the service the 
minister, as was the custom of the 
times, partook of a social glass, 
and remained until the dancing had 
fairly commenced.

After Mr. Ross departed the peo
ple were without a pastor for bet
ter than a year, when the Scottish 
church again came to their rescue, 
and sent Rev., afterwards, l>r. Mc- 
Coll, a graduate of the Scotch Col
lege, to minister unto them. Mr. Me-* 
Coll was possessed of good ability, 
and labored successfully among the 
people, until 1844, when the disrup-

Mr. Ross was gladly welcomed on 
coming to this district by a number

REV. DUNCAN MCMILLAN.
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lion movement reached here. Being 
u firm believer in the principles of 
the ' Old Kirk,” he did not fall in 
with the views of the Free church 
people, and being left without a 
congregation here and tiring of Col
onial life, he returned to Scotland, 
where he lived a useful and busy 
life as a preacher of the ‘Old 
Kirk,”

For two or three years after Mr. 
McColi left, services were held when
ever anyone could be got to preach, 
in the summer time students took 
charge of the work, until 1817, or 
‘48, when Rev. Duncan McMillan was 
called to the work of the church 
here. Mr. McMillan was a faithful 
and earnest worker and preacher and 
during his time the present church 
was built, ns well as land bought 
and a manse erected two or 1 hiss' 
years after the building of the 
church It was during his time of 
service that the Kinlyre part of the 
congregation began to assume shape 
and preaching'services w, i d held t here 
regularly in 1857 or ‘58. In 18«‘2 
he sent in his resignation to the 
Presbytery, which was accepted and 
the congregation were again with
out a pastor. This continued for

throe years, and the pulpit was sup
plied mostly by students. During 
this vacancy the Kintyre Church was 
built and services were conducted in 
the twp: churches every alternate 
Sunday. In 1865 Rev. Peter Currie 
of Vunkhek Hill was called to lie tho 
pastor of tho united congregation. 
He remained in charge until 1873, 
when he accepted a call to Tu»s- 
water. After Mr. Currie’s resignation 
the congregations of Kin tyre and 
New (llnsgow separated. In 1874, 
Rev. J.M. Munroe received and ac
cepted a cull from the New (llas- 
gow congregation. During his stay 
the members of the congregation 
who lived near West Lome, asked to 
have n church built in that village 
in order that they might have regul
ar service, and in the hope of build
ing up the congregation, it was 
agreed to build a church there, 
which was done and Mr. Munroe, 
preached there regularly on Sunday 
afternoon. A year or two after the 
Lome church was built, the London 
Presbytery decided that West I.orne 
property belonged to the Crinnn con
gregation and so decided. This 
again threw tho New Galsgow peo
ple on their own resources, but noth-
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ing daunted they determined to 
make the l>est of the matter. Hod- 
ney, then a struggling village was 
not what it is to-day, a strong 
Presbyterian centre, but it was de
cided to build a church and en- 
deavo to build up a congregation 
in that burg.

The church was built in 1677, 
and its growth from that time on 
has I teen very satisfactory. In 1878. 
Rov. Mr. Munroe resigned his charge 
here, having accepted a call to 
Kintore. For three years the con
gregation were without a regular 
pastor and a cull was then extended 
to Rev. 1). Mann of tlranton. He 
remained for three years and this 
was perhaps the darkest period in 
the history of the church; every
thing seemed to go wrong. Mr. 
Mann was an able preacher, bat 
lacked tact, and not being able to 
get matters in satisfactory order, 
he resigned in April, 1881, and for 
three years more the congregation 
had a change of ministers every 
few weeks. During two summers of 
that time, Mr. G.A. Francis, then a 
student at Knox College, filled the 
pulpit, and so well satisfied wore the 
people with his services that it was

decided to wait until he finished 
his college course, and in 1887, a 
call was extended to him which ho 
accepted.

Mr. Francis proved to be a thor
ough organizer and financier and at 
once began to bring order out of 
chaos Matters began to assume a 
brightei appearance; the old debts 
were wiped out. and the congregation 
felt so ho|s-ful that they begun the 
erection of the mouse in ltodnoy. 
The building is a creditable and 
comfortable one, and was free from 
délit four years after it was finish
ed. Having thus begun to improve, 
they continued the good work by 
thoroughly repairing the New Glas
gow church at a cost of eight hun
dred dollars.

In 189:2 Rev. Mr. Francis, who had 
received n call from l-oiidon. 111., 
sent in his resignation to the I-on- 
don Presbytery. The resignation was 
accepted and much to the regret of 
the congregation Mr. Francis left 
for his new field of labor, and they 
were once more on the vacant list. 
Although this time the vacancy did 
not last long, for in the. spring of 
1893 a call was given to the Rev. 
«I.F. Scott, who had just graduated
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from college. Mr. Scott has proved a 
faithful and earnest pastor, trying to 
do his duty as unto the Lord. Dur
ing his time the church property, 
both at New- Glasgow and Rodney, 
has been much improved. To-day 
the congregation has a well improv
ed church, and comfortable sheds, 
and what is perhaps more satisfac
tory, no debt, and for this satisfac
tory condition of affairs much credit 
is due the present and past minis
ters. as well as the managing hoard.

<
The Session

While churches are important and 
ministers arc important the Session 
also plays an important part in 
Presbyterian church government and 
the selection of a Session is a mut
ter that requires the best judg
ment of which the ! members of the 
church are possessed. The first Ses
sion in connection with this congre
gation was composed of Angus Mc
Kay. James McKinley, John Mc- 
Dougald, David McXaughton, George 
Henry and D. Patterson. The field

was large and the people scattered; 
the minister was not ablo to visit 
the members of the congregation 
very often. The duties of the elders 
therefore, were very much heavier 
than they are in the congregations 
of to-day, hut almost to a man, 
these early fathers of the church, 
accepted the full measure of their 
responsibilities in visiting the sick, 
looking after those in need, or 
trouble, giving advice where it was 
needed ami last but not least, show
ing an example to the world around 
them of what an honest-, upright, 
Christian life should be. Those early 
church fathers were all used to the 
hardships connected with pioneer 
life, and knew from experience what 
a struggle it was to provide the 
necessities of life tor large and grow
ing families, yet they were willing to 
share tin little tliex had with their 
mor » needy neighbors.

Th- so early elders were nil born in 
Scotland and came in*o the Cana
dian fons's with about the same 
difficulties ns the other early sett
lers. with tlie exception of Animus 
McKay, and the hardships he and 
his family came through were of 
such an uncommon nature even in
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that, period of hardships that a 
shoit sketch of his journey might

ANGUS MiKAV.

not lie out of place in this sketch. 
To fully realize the blessings we en
joy at this time in our history there 
is nothing that will have a great
er tendency to make us thankful 
1 han by contrasting the present and 
the past. Mr. McKay a as born in 
l\ ih’kman, Scotland, in 1791, and 
' us married in 1 SIJ to Miss Jane 
Sutherland. At that time Lord 
Selkirk was offering great Induce
ments and holding out great promis
e's of the wealth to lx* obtn im d in 
the wilds of Westurn Canada. Mr. 
McKay was oik* of those who set 
sail l'or the Red River on that un
fortunate expedition where no pro
per provision had In en made to 
provide the necessaries of life for the 
com in eoleny. However, they land
ed at Fort Churchill aft, r a long 
and hard passage in one of the Hud- 
s m Ray Co.*s sailing vessels. A 
severe fever broke out tin the passage 
which carried off many, both of the 
emit ran s and sailors. Manv died, 
even after reach n 1 ltd, Mr. Mc
Kay suffered for iron ha from the 
vlïects of the fever. Provisions be
ing scarce at Fort Churchill, the 
Hudson Ray Co. ordered all the able 
bodied men to go to Fort York, a 
distance of two hundred miles. The
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journey had to be made on snow 
shot# to the use of which they had 
been train'd for four weeks. They 
were sent oil without their luggage 
or clothing except what th -y hud on 
their hacks, the company promising 
to forward their effects after them, 

huit this promise* was never carried 
out. On the Journey to Fort York 

j. McKay was take n ill and her 
first child was horn. Were the 
friends who were travelling with 
them to nMain until Mrs. McKay 
was sufficiently strong to travel, 
wlmt little provisions thiy had 
would be nil us* <1 and starvation 
staring than in th’ face. The emi
grants reluctantly decided to leave 
Mr. and Mrs. McKay and proexvd 
to the fort. Sharing what little 
they had with heavy hi arts the trav- 
( liera 1 ft them in their perilous con
dition and without much ho|ie of 
ever meeting again. To the couple 
left behind with their young child, 
the sit nation was ptirtlrulhrly try
ing. Two hundred miles from any 
white person ; the woods full of 
wild animals ; very little to eat : it 
is little wonder if at times th *ir 
spirits sank very low. Time after 
time thev promised the Lord that 
if he would deliver them from their

troufides thc>y would faithfully servo 
Him the balance of their lives. In 
spite of all the dangers of the jour
ney they were again aide to join 
their friends at Fort York. Mc- 
maining here till dune they left for 
lie-el River in small boats and with 
much difficulty they crossed the rn|>- 
•eis and peer ages and at last reach
e-el the Selkirk se-ttlenient only to 
find themse lve-s be-traye-a, the s ttle-- 
ment being in anything lint a pro
sperous condition. During thoir stay 
in Re-d River the-v did not trs’.e a 
morse-1 of brc*ad, nothing to 
eat but fresh catfish, of 
wh:ch, lue'fly for them there 
was an al*,mdianee. While living he-re 
and under these hard conhitions an
other child was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. MiKav. Af*c.r all the hard- 
i hips nidure-d to reach th - se-tt 1 - 
m.-nt they saw no prospect hhead of 
nnvthin-g but starvation, so the-v 
de-cide-d to start for Ontario, or Can
ada, ns it Wes then called. In March 
1815 they le-ft Red River in lark 
e-ano s nne.' in about six weeks they 
reached Fort William. Leaving here 
I hey followe-d the north shore of 
Lake Superior atuV Huron and the 
Nottawarago river. The colonv rt-- 
mnin’d in the townships of Murk-
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ham for three years and then came 
south and took up land in Dun- 
wich and A Id borough. The damns 
and the Math* sons, well known 
names in the old congregation, were 
also of Mr. McKay's party.

There was no changk) in the mein- 
l#*rs of eoeeion during the time of 
the old (hurch. At the first meet
ing of the session in the new church 
there were prest nt : D nia'd l ater- 
son, James McKinley, Angus McKay, 
.John Mc.Dougald and Donald. Mc- 
N aught on, elders, and Duncan Mc
Millan. moderator. At this mcvt-ina 
Mr. McKay was a|il>oinUd ruling 
elder to represent the church at the 
different courts of the church. The 
church recoids previous to 1854 
have all been lost so that nothing 
can Ik* said of the deliberations of 
the session dining the trying times 
of the disruption. It would be in
teresting to Know how the early 

< hurt h fathers hand ltd such a dlffli- 
cult (|iipstion. At the first sacramen
tal services in the present church 
the collection amounted to £21 or 
about $105, which considering the 
scarcity of moi.ev. must Ik* consider
ed very lilvral. Of this amount twenty 
(Yollars were given to aid the Dux- 
ton mission for escaped slaves, to

which Hev. Win. King was then giv
ing his time and tai nts. The balunco 
after paying the expenses of the 
sacrament, was given to the church 
building committee to assist in will
ing out the debt on the church.

In November, 1855, the session 
after mature deliberation, decided to 
ask for the election of three elders 
for th • preaching station in the 
north part of th* congregation. now 
Kint.vre. The election was hid in 
the school-house oil the second day 
of February, 185ti, only meneurs iic
ing allowed to vote. Donald Me 
Lean, John McKay and .John I.am

ont were elected and wt re thus the 
first elders in the Kint.vre congrega
tion. Mr. John McKay who is still 
alive, has thus filled the office of el
der for fortnight years, although 
for a few years, owing to th - in
firmities of age, he has no*, been 
able to attend to the duties of the 
office. Iiï the election of John Mc
Kay we se<* a very rare < erurrence, a 
father and son men** * i s of th * same 
board of session t the same time. 
In the fall of 1857 the session met 
with a severe loss :>y the deaths of 
James McKinley and John McDoug- 
ald within a. few weeks of each 
oth< r and a resolution of sympathy
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was passed by the remaining mem
bers of session, expressive of th » 
great loss sustained by the church, 
in May 1859, owing to the week 
state of the session caused by the 
death of two of its members, an 
election was held in the church at 
Ne.v Glasgow when Duncan Camp
bell. Arch. Patterson and John Cur> 
nin^him were elected.. Mr. Cunning
ham refused to accc| t the rcai>onsi- 
tjyility and the other two were or
dained.

In 18(>K Hugh Huthx.n, 1>. Lowrie 
and Hobert Mowhiay were < lected e - 
dii s. In 18ft9 th - question of adop
ting a h>inn boo which had txen 
j.répand for tin* use of the Presby
terian Church, was discuss, d by th * 
s'ssion. who, however, refused to 
make any sn#.)restinns or take any 
action. In 1872 the organ <,u s- 
tion cam.» before the seisiota, who 
were not strong believers in th* uso 
of instrumental music in churches.

The questic n of tile union ol the 
different HocticiH of the Presbyterian 
Church was also discussed by th* 
s-.ssion who decided that they were* 
in favor of union on certain condi
tions. Tn 1872 the question of tak
ing coffins into the cher eh was seri
ously d's iiKStd and it was d *cid d

that as there was no scriptual au
thority against the practice that the

t

REV. J. F. SCOTT.
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same be allowed. In 1870 Lachlin 
Patterson and I). G. McArthur were 
elected members of session. In 1889 
Duncan Me Naught on and .lames (>. 
Waterman were elected meinSbers of 
session. In 1891 .John McLean and 
William MvCallum were elected el
ders. In 1902 the last eld is were 
I). C. McLean, Peter McGregor, P. 
Schliehauf, Malcolm N. Leitch and 
P M. Gillies.

The Session at present in com
posed of 1 he five last nnni d and .1. 
McLean ar.d .1. (). Waterman. H. 
Mowbray and It. G. McArthur have 
left the congregation. The rest have 
finished th< ir work anti crossed the 
river of death.

<
Social tes

Of this branch of church work the 
Sabbath School is of course 
the closest in touch with th- 
lifo of the church. Tho first 
Sunday School in tho old 
church was more in the nature of n 
Itihlo class, tho mini»t< r asacinibling 
all who could attend and addressing 
thorn from 'atibath to Sat,hath as

could bo arranged without n ^loct 
of other duties. The questions in 
the shorter catechism were favorite 
topics for discussion to the class. In 
the last years jn the old vbuich tho 
school WHS divid'd into classes and 
tho work became much tho sumo us 
it is to-day. except that no I. sson 
helps of any kind were used, tho 
Hihlo and tho eutcchisni serving ev
ery purpose. The ministers in charge 
of the congregation were tlv first 
superinti ml 'i.ts until servici s began 
to lie held regularly in Kintyre when 
it Issame neciwsiiry to find some 
one else to take charge. Klder l»un- 
can t'amphell was the first lay siqi- 
erintendi nt and faithfully carried on 
the work for a number of years. Mr. 
"• V. Ilauns also devoted several 
years of faithful work to the duties 
of superintendent. At the separation 
of Kintyre from New Glasgow Rev. 
•Î. M. Mnnroe, who then had regular 
services in New Glasgow church 
every Sunday, assumed the duties of 
superintendent ami carried on the 
work for some years. Mr. Kli.iah 
Hattie, who tu'ielit the publie School 
at New Glasgow for one year 
and who was a faithful, earnest 
Christian worl cr, also took charge 
of the Sunday School during his
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slay hero. A)*ont ten years ago 
John Me Lean, after being' elected el
der, was H|'|K>ini I superintendent, 
and since that 11 .he has faithfully 
tried to do I. duty in connection 
with the work. For two or three 
summers he also < u -'ivd on a school 
in 8. 8. No. 1, a hit'll was well 
attendin', Imt the work was too 
heavy, and hi hail to give it up, 
since which time no one has been 
found to carry on the work there. 
I he list of teachers in thi New 

Glasgviw school is a long one. Many 
of them have done good work in 
teaching th> truths of the Bible to 
l hose who have been placed in th-ir 
eharge, and while the scholars are 
scat tend far olid wide over the face 
of the earth. It is ho|wd that the 
. ,-arhini they have received 
in their early days in 'the 
New Glasgow Sabbath School, 
mav have great ly helped' not 
only to make them better citizens, 
but lietter men and women, both 
morally ami socially.

A young people's home mission so
ciety was formed n’ out ten years 
ago which has dr n good work not 
only in keepin, ihe young people 
in touch with church work, but 
also in taking charge of the mis

sion schemes of the church. The soc
iety meets rggularly the last Wed
nesday of each mouth and the at
tendance has usually been very good.

The W.F.M.S. also organized a 
branch here a few years ago and al
though few in numbers they have 
done faithful earnest work in the 
cause of missions.

if

I5he Work

The- church in its early years was 
imimiigid. liy a board of deacons but 
the fhittnrial part of the work was 
not os we-ll looked after as was de
sirable and ns only members of the 
church were eligible for election to 
Ihe office of deacon, it was decided 
to change the management to a 
board of managers, as this would 
put the cotigrogntion in a position 
to avail themselves of the- help of 

Isith mends rs and adherents. Mana
gers were appointed about flfte-en 
years ago, the majority of whom 
are still in office, and the present, 
satisfactory financial condition of 
the church is in a large measure due 
to their efforts. The New Glasgow
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managers are : T. N. Ford, chair
man ; A. MacColl, J. McLean, M. 
N. Lvitch, ,1 an. McNaughton, A 1). 
McGugan and I). M. Gillies.

The church treasurers during the 
last half century have teei. 1 uncan 
McGugan, Arch. McGugan, Ale*. 
MacColl, and the present treasurer, 
•lohn McLean. The chut oh treasurers 
at no time have had much trouille 
in Inkling rare of the money left to 
the church by will, up to the pr.s*- 
i nt time the only ntouey received 
from this source being a bequest 
from the late Susan McLean, of 
Chatham, who was born in the con- 
gregatian and spent the early years 
of her life in the district and at 
her death remetnberod the church of 
her youth liy leaving two hundred 
dollars for the benefit of the con
gregation.

How early in their history trus
tees were appointed by the congre
gation we GO not know. The eer- 
liest we can find any trace of are 
those in 18.18 who were Angus Mc
Kay, .John (’. Gillies and Hector 
Patterson. The present trustees are 
John Huchan and l>. C McLean, the 
death of William McCallum since the 
annual meeting having left a vac
ancy on the board.

Mr. William Mowbray is another 
who rendered the congregation good 
faithful service for many a year as 
leade • of the Psalmody. The congre
gation was among the last to in
troduce the organ ns a help in the 
praise service of the rhurch. Although 
u few of the older people preferr
ed the old way, yet very little fric
tion was caused by the introduction 
of the organ. To Miss Louise Baker 
who hits lieeii organist since the or
gan was used, the congregation are 
much indebted for her unfailing at
tendance at all the services of the 
church. The church is also fortunate 
enough to possess a choir, regular in 
attendance ar.il not given to disput
ing.

The people who were present at 
the church opening fifty years ago, 
have nearly all passed from the 
stage of action. Since New Years, 
there has passed from among us. 
Mrs Buchan, at the age of ninety, 
who had reached the greatest age 
of anyone connected with the church 
during its fifty years, and Mrs. Hugh 
Ituthveu, who was hopefully looking 
forward to the services of this jubi
lee year, but who was called away 
only a few weeks before that event.
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Thu Bible used by Hev. Mr. Scott, 
at the opening service fifty years 
ago, is still in tie possession of 
Miss Janet Me' .mghton, who prizes 
it highly on that account.

Kev. 1 »r. McLaren of Knox College, 
who is expected to conduct the an
niversary services, preached in the 
church the year it wan built. Hev. 
Mr Tolmlc of Southampton, also 
preached here fifty years ago, and 
only the Infirmities of age prevent 
him being with us, all hough if he. 
were able it would give him much 
pleasure to come. Ko far as we can 
learn these are the only two min

isters alive who preached here the 
year the church was built. Time, 
with its unceasing changes carries 
away ministers ns well as hearers. 
What the next fifty years have in 
store for this congregation, none 
ran tell hut we may all hope that 
the generations to come may be ns 
fnitlifu to their duty, as earnest for 
the good of their fellowmcn, as 
willing to give of their time, and 
means for the spread of the flospel, 
as were till' generations who have 
passed over the border and gone 
to receive their welcome 4


